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F. H. PHELPS LUMBER CO., INC.
'LUMBER, TRIM, SHEETROCK AND ROOFING
2 5 8 ALLEN STREET

Main 7 2 0
irjr--

Fresh Home Meats
ANDREWS MARKET
73 FRONT ST.
PAINT

HART'S SELF-SERVING
GROCERY STORES
Rochester's Greatest Retail
Grocers
Operated by City Folk*

With Monarch 1 0 0 % Pure Paint.
It cost a little more than some
paints but covers better, covers
more and last longer.

I. S. HUNT CO.

8 9 0 Thurston Road

"Sulphur Vapor Baths"
The original and only
Sulphur Absorption Bath*

Martin VAN Dussen
Builder'! Hardware
«onarch-100 per cent Pore Paint
Valspar and Hilo Varnishes
TOOLS and CUTLERY
2 » 0 .North Street cor. Lyndhurst

in Rochester.

MRS.
Stone

A. 189
KNIGHT
Park Ave.
1408

Charles G.

North End Garage

Diehl

Red Cross Stoves
and Furnaces
Phone, Genesee 4408 635 Jay St.

John Alhrecht &

Son

Expert
Automobile
Repairing
Gas,
Oil, Tires, Batteries and
Accessories
0 5 4 Ave. D.
Phone Main 2 8 3 8

Sectional Garages

Dealer in

Old Iron, Rags, Metal and
Paper, Barrels and Boxes
31 SIEBERT PLACE
MAIN 5538

West Side Pattern Works
401 Sherman Street
CI ion wood 2 0 0 5

Monthly Payments

When You are ready to put a new Roof on Your Home
or repair the old one, consult the

Tile Inlaid Roofing Company.
450 St Paul St.
Their advice and suggestions are free, and they will tell
you what type of Roof is best for Your Home or Building.
Their line comprises the Neponset Shingles, and Artcraft
Roofings, which will not curl, leak or blow off, and will
bBautitythe-Homer
They guarantee Material and Labor.
Geo.

• -

—

Phone Main 6023
T. Bowman, Manager.
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Boston Had the
First
Fire Engine in
America
The first fire engine introduced into
America was received at Boston from
England about 5247 years ago.
It was a strong cistern of oak
placed on wheels, furnished with
pumps, air chambers and a suction
pipe of strong leather. In case the
suction could not be used the water
was supplied to the container by
buckets passeor from hand to hand.
It required three men to work the
pump and direct the nozzle. Few Improvements were made In the methods
of fighting Are until the middle of the
last century, when steam fire engines
were Introduced, the first successful
one being used In Cincinnati In 1803,
and In a few years most of the larger
cities had one or more of these.
It was about this time that the
present department system of fire
fighting wus Introduced.
But there
need be no doubt that the Boston
small boys of 1079 took as much delight In running after the engine as
does his modern successor—only of
course, he did not have to run so fast
—nor so far.
Cincinnati seems to have led in the
organization* of paid departments, as
In lfiSS that city had 10O firemen on
Its payrolls, who each received a salary of $00 per month.

Another

Fairy
Tale
for the Very

Young
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Legate Gives Praise
To Catholics of U. S.
In Paris Interviews

•

•

•

STRAUB CINDER BLOCKS
T H E GREATEST IMPROVEMENT IM THH BUILDING INDUSTRY
III THB LAST DECADE,
LET U S SHOW TOO

Paris, June 19.—Cardinal Bonzano, Papal Legate to the Euchar
istic Congress at Chicago received a
group of French journalists during
the short stop which he made in NORMAN ST.
(Near End of Emerson Oar Line)
GUSH 4170
Paris before embarking for New
• —
•"
••.
••••••••• — - . — — - . — • - . • • , • . , 8
York. In his interview he praised
American Catholics in high terms,
Work Called for and Delivered
declaring that all the countries of
Open Evenings
Europe had much to copy from them.
PHONE
CHASE
1619
"The Catholics of the New World
are profoundly edifying". His Em- 007 Webster Ave .
Stone 710
inence declared to a member of the
Opp, Haselwood Terrace
Where Better Clothing Costa Lessj
editorial staff of the "Figaro". "I
remember having seen foreign dipMEN'S FURNISHINGS
lomats visit St. Patrick's Cathedral
Tel. Main 3841
in New York, on Sunday, and they Joh» McGarrey, Treat.
Also, Cleaning, Repairing, P r e s s - j
were stupefied by the pious ajid
tag and Dyeing o f Ladies' and
Anthracite and Bituminous
recollected attitude of the faithful.
Men's Apparel
6 3 7 MONROE AVENUE
"What France does with the trad
Itlonal generosity ef the French peoLeo.
A. Lewis
Rochester, N . Y. |
8 Reynolds Arcade
ple American Catholics are capable of
Rocbeater, N. V.
also, and win our admiration," he
said. "It is the faithful who build the
churches with their own money, who
meet the needs of religious worship
support the clergy and organizations
Local and Long Distance Trucking
with a generosity which has no
3 Grand Avenue
^
equal. They have a living and prac
Business Phone, Culver 1 7 1 4
Res.
Phone, Culver 2014
tlcal faith which I have always greatly admired.
"Then, America la the land of
IT PLEASES FRED TO PLEASE YOU
liberty. Religious orders may own
property there and teach without the
slightest difficulty. In Europe, when
a wee bit of liberty Is granted us, we
rejoice and consider ourselves forPiatt St. Near St. Paul
Main 5 8 8 3
tunate. Over there the most complete
liberty exists. Ah! from this point
of view there is much to learn from *~
GENESEE
W E CATER
the United States."
I
4293
TO ORDERS

Rochester Cinder Block Corp.

MOVING & STORAGE
Geo.M.Clancy Carting Co.

LEWIS CLOTHES SHOP |

Mc6aryey Coal Go,. Inc.
afety
errice
atisfaction

S

J. C. CLANCY CARTING CO.
Furniture moved, packed, stored

I Don't Keep TIRES I Sell Them!
Fred's Gas and Tire Service Station

There was once a writer who, struggling for recognition, wrote carefully
and exctuwllngly well. One day success
became his. Thereafter, his works
were often quoted : his pieces appeared
In ninny of the best magnzlnes; his
books sold by the edition Instead of
by the copy ; In short, he became an
established member of the literati.
T>esplte (he fact, he continued to
Orders Taken for all occasions.
Home of Baked Goods.
smoke his cigarette without a holder;
8 4 4 ARNETT BLVD.
he Insisted that his portraits be made
full nice rather than profile (with
shirt collar unbuttoned) ; he refused
-t
Dublin, July 1..— President Cos
COURTESY
SERVICE
QUALITY
to dig out his first, and rather weak,
literary attempts to foist npon an un- grave has handed $3,000 to the Dub
Glenwood 7 1 6
suspecting public; he made sure that lin Council of the Saint Vincent de
the film rights to his works should be Paul Society. ThiB sum was collected
granted only to those companies who In New York and New Jersey as the
Where Artistic Floral Arrangements are Made
pledged themselves truthfully to por- result of a private arrangement be8 5 0 LYELL AVENUE
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
tray what he had written ; he did not tween the President of the Irish Free
travel to France and attempt a differ- State and John McCormack, the fam
ent description of Pnrls at dusk than ous tenor. The Hon. Daniel F. CohaCulver 2614
had been written before; he was cnre- lan, Dlarmuld Lynch, and Major Eu"THE TASTE TELLS"
ful to- sp*»n h of TJICIores as' ttfvnire* W-' gene TOhvcaid *of New - York? and
stead of prints.
Thomas Moloney of New Jersey, car
DAVID COXFORQ, PROP.
And what Is more, he continued to ried out the actual' collection of the
4 8 7 Parsella Avenue
unds.
write carefully nnd exceedingly well.—
B" and Howden, jewelers,
Rochester, N. Y.
The Dublin Council of the Saint
Dally Callfornlan.
uost up to date shop at 196
Vincent de Paull Society has sent its ha'
Street. Here you may bring
thanks to President Cosgrave, and Ge
Genesee 8 8 2
Wordy
Warning
has asked Mr. Lindsay Crawford, the her finest watch to be cleaned or reAt one of the big London hotels (Irish Free State Representative in paired and feel that you have left it
there was a page hoy who In Ills' New York, to convey the thanks of In safe hands and you may be assured
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
spare moments studied the best Eng- the society to the Catholics of New that their service will be satisfactory.
Gradute in All Branches of
lish literature, o n c e lre> w a s paid h's York and New Jersey who organ- They also repair clocks and all kinds
Building
wages with a small fine deducted for ized the subscription.
of Jewelry.
j 48 Columbia Ave. Rochester, N. Y.
a breach of the regulations.
They have in addition t o this an
Indignant, the boy snld to the manup to the minute jewelry store where
ager: "Sir, If you should e\er find It
all kinds of Jewelry may be purwithin the scope of your Jurisdiction
chased. They have worked hard to
Watch Makers ft Jewelers
to levy an assessment on my wage
please old friends and are continually
for some trivial net alleged to have
Watch, d o c k A Jewelry Repairing
making new ones.
been committed by myself at some InIf you are looking for a very fine
106 G E N E S E E STREET
opportune moment In the stress of
Vienna, — One of the most gift or an inexpensive one, or some
my avocation. I would suggest that
interesting men In the Czecho-slovak small gift to give as a remembrance
yeu refrain from exercising thot predelegations to the Eucharlstlc Con- you will find it at Bellows and Howrogative. Failure to do s o would «f
and as to repair work of any
gress was Msgr. Hllnka, deputy in den,
necessity force me to tender my reslg
the Czech Parliament at Prague and kind, if you are looking for a safe
FRESH, SALT A N D SMOKED
nation. In other words, if you fine
and an experienced service and
MEATS
leader of the Slovak Catholics.
me again I shall chuck the Jvbl"
prompt
service,
you
are
bound
to
get
Father Hllnka took with him
1 8 8 8 CULVER ROAD
to America ten thousand copies of it at this store.
Culver 1 0 8 a
Rochester* iff. Y. j
Cost of Rust
the Bible in the*Slovak tongue, the
The Inability of anyone""to say ex translation being largely his own
actly what corrosion is and how It work. Hitherto the Slovaks have had
acts has permitted our annual rust to use the Czech Bible.
bill to mount to the astonishing total
8 1 Stone St.
Do you need some new tires, and
of $300,000,000. Structural steel, ships,
Through Service We Grow.
if so. do you know where you can
railroads, water and steam plpea, the
Marvel Carburetor Service
metal equipment of our Industries, the
get the very best value for your
Gene Richards!
multitude of wires overhead and of
money? At Fred's Gas and Tire Ser j8tone 4 2 0 9
cables below the ground and under the
vice Station, Piatt Street near St
Lisbon,
July
1. — That
the Paul you will be able to get the
sea. Indeed, everything of metal thRt
A SUBURBAN STORE WITH
Is necessary to our complex modern Chicago Eucharlstlc Congress not GENUINE CORDUROY BALLOON
DOWNTOWN PRICES
civilization Is subject, more or less, to only illustrates the vitality of the Tires, also the new small, diameter
Acme
QUALITY
Paints
Catholic
Church
in
the
United
States,
the ravages of corrosion nnd In the
wheels, built to fit present standard
course of time udds Its bit to the gen but also is revealing the sterling rims. The interchangeable sizes are HAMMONDS HARDWARE
era! woste—D. H. Klllefor. In the qualities and high ideals of the exactly the same in design and qua!
1850 Culver Road
American nation, is the belief of ity as the sizes for special wheels.
[Phone Culver 8864 We Deliver I
Scientific American.
Cardinal Antonio Bello. eighty-four
Perhaps in no business in dealing
year-old patriarch of Lisbon.
with the public does more depend up
Stone 798
Optimist
In the long series of International on efficient management for business
In the southern California colleges Eucharlstlc
Congresses,
Cardinal success than in the conduct of the
the two B'a jye much more popular Bello said, the one held in Chicago road-side filling station. It is this
General Building Construction
than the three R's—that Is. bridge and promises t o stand out with peculiar efficient management that haa made
448-7 Cutter Building
basketball. Thus it happened that significance for the entire world. The Fred's Gas and Tire Station a huge
Elizabeth Maupln and Gladys Lee most profitable and eloquent lesson success.
.Rochester, IT. Y.
found themselves as partners, doubling to all Christendom will be derived
Although ideally situated at Piatt
in no-trumps and all those kicky from tBe Congress, the venerable preStreet near St. Paul, the success of is in better position jio fill your wants
things.
Mtssfon, St. Francis S^D.
Fred's Station cannot be attributed in flowers than Max the Florist, loGladys, trying to figure out a new
wholly to location or simply luck.
Charleston sjep, unwittingly placed a
The reason la that Fred gives the car cated at 355 Lyell Ave. phone Glenking on her opponent's ace.
owner what everybody wants—Ser wood 716. Max with his years of
"Gee w h l z r exclaimed Elliabeth.
vice. And the prompt and reliable experience has developed a stock of
"You know a king can't beat an ace!"
manner in which this service has al- flowers for this season that are in"I know," said Gladys absently, "but
ways
been rendered h a s made many comparable and announces that any
I thought I'd let it. have a try."
London, July 1.—For the first drivers long remember t h e fair
time in the history of the' Church in treatment accorded thesa at this sta- seasonable flower cam be secured at
G e n t l e Hint
his greenhouse.
.Bobble had a new velocipede. £ » England, Mass according to the tion. And being pleased with t h i s
Liturgy
of
St.
John
Chrysostom
has
service,
they
are
pleased
t
o
again
At this particular time of the year
playmate George went over next morning and asked if Bobble could come Just been sung in Old Slavonic at patronize this station.
he makes a specialty of bridal bouout and play. "I'm sorry," said hit the Jesuit Church in Farm Street.
quets, decorations tot the home and
The celebrant was Father Charles
mother, "but Bobbie Is not awake
church weddings, etc His bridal bouBourgeois. S. J., of the Oriental Rite,
yet"
quets
consisting of ktlaraey roses and
Whereupon Georgo asked: "Is the who has founded several Russian
lilies
of
the valley will meet the apCatholic
parishes
in
Poland.
velocipede awake yet J"

Dublin Charity Board
Given $3,000 Raised
By Singer in U. S.

ARNETT BAKERY

"MAX" THE FLORIST

Bellows and Hovvden
Repair All Kinds
Of Watches.

1SW Ward Bakery

Charles P. Strogen

*

SUTRO BROS. & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange
ANNOUNCE THE REMOVAL OK THEIR OFFICES
TO

400-404 Lincoln-Alliance Bank Bldg.

Slovak Priest Deputy
Attending Congress
Brings 10,000 Bibles

Bellows & Howden

Herbert Kircher

187 Main Street East
Telephone—Stone 1100
ARTHUR SUMMERS. Manager

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Auto Hosts One-Sixth as
Great as U. S. Population

Buy Your Tires
From Fred jBuick Service Oarage j

Lisbon Cardinal
Lauds Congress

HOMER KNAPP

m

Ancient Chrysostom
Liturgy is Used First
Time on English Soil

F£y

Jpn * **r cry from the full skirts, wasp waists and leg o' mutton sleeves of
^ * twenty-nvi years ago, but we have traveled alao a long way from tha
*•
twa-carlhtdler gas wagon of 1900 to the high-powered! motors speeding over oat
(>
Uglwsys today, declare* the Stewart-Warner Safety Council.
JL qnai-telf of a century ago there was one automobile for every WS00
in t%U»!tad states, Tea years ago there was one automobile for every
s ^ ~iv <-? •—Jrt*. -witli'taiar t&t motor population la one-sixth as large as the human
Tfttloot er one ear t» every six people This rapid growth has put the
' "• ajTtoreteojrt among American Industries, but It haa also produced
BMiaoa if the public points o*t the Safety Council which has for Its
'the preTWinoB of aatomeblle accidents. A rlgorout campaign of
he pastes if aanvai rata of automobile fatalities U
, 1 imm±*w*
1* 1 l u
1

J
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Their

Conversation

Horace called on Bstelle. They
spent an enjoyable evening in intellectual conversation.
They did not talk of the achievements in science, of the policies need*
*d t o solve the world's problems, of
books, of travel, of art.
T h e y talked none of these things.
They talked of Bora«e,~€eltete f t o k

Max The Florist,
Flowers for The
The prayers recited by the deacon
proval of all brides-to-be. Boquets of
or lay assistant at the beginning of Mid-Summer Weddings butterfly roses suitable for the maid

the Mass were said by Captain Count
Bennigaen. formerly a member of the
Russlon Orthodox body, who was received into the Catholic Church at
the Dominican Priory In London.
Count Bennigsen a#rvea with the
British:1forces in,,,l Russia
after the
W0B

S!*Military"&
Cross.*

° * »**«**>

of honor and Columbia for the brides
The pretty flowers that bloom in maids when made up in the beautiful"
one's garden during the summer
months are all very beautiful but manner in which makes them will de_
when It comes to the bouquets for light most any girl.
the bride and her attendant* that Is If yon have any seed for flowers
when we must depend upon pro- glume Glenwood «••• and feel asfessional florists to brovide them.
tttrea that everything will be satisNo florist In Rochester or vicinity factory all waft, . . . . . .
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